Lose Weight Without Diet Or Exercise!

Have you heard about the amazing new superfood discovery? Green coffee beans – the raw, unroasted form of coffee beans – have been found to block carb calories, increase fat burning and reduce appetite naturally! Are you ready to lose over a pound a week without diet or exercise? Taking green coffee bean extract can produce the same results as diet pills, but without the negative side effects!

- Blocks carb calories!
- Increases fat burning!
- Cuts cravings and decreases appetite!
- Increases energy!
- Supports a healthy body weight and metabolism!
- Contains very little caffeine so it won’t make you feel jittery or keep you up at night!

Dr. Lindsey Duncan, superfood expert, is featured in the July 23rd issue of Woman’s World magazine and will be appearing on The Dr. Oz Show on Monday, July 30th to tout the amazing benefits of green coffee beans.

For more information and to purchase Pure Health’s Pure Green Coffee Bean Extract, visit our website. Limited quantities are available, so Order Now!

PURE GREEN COFFEE BEAN CAPSULES NOW AVAILABLE IN 90-COUNT BOTTLE EXCLUSIVELY ON WWW.PUREHEALTH100.COM

As Seen on TV, 100% Pure 400 Milligram Green Coffee Bean Vegetarian Capsules Support a Healthy Metabolism, Support Weight Loss and May Support Healthy Blood Pressure Levels Las Vegas, Nevada – July 11, 2012 – As seen on TV, Pure Health’s 400 mg Green Coffee Bean Extract is now available in a 90-count economy-sized package.

July 2nd, 2012 – Dr. Lindsey Duncan Releases Formal Statement on Recommended Retailers for 100% Pure Green Coffee Extract

As Seen on TV, 100% Pure 400 Milligram Green Coffee Bean Vegetarian Capsules Support a Healthy Metabolism, Support Weight Loss and May Support Healthy Blood Pressure Levels Las Vegas, Nevada – July 11, 2012 – As seen on TV, Pure Health’s 400 mg Green Coffee Bean Extract is now available in a 90-count economy-sized package.

PURE GREEN COFFEE BEAN.com – Dr. Lindsey Cautions Against Scam Websites & Impure Products and Encourages “The Dr. Oz Show” Viewers to Select From Established, Reputable Companies that offer Only Pure, Safe and Clean Products Austin, TX – July 2nd, 2012 – Dr. Lindsey Duncan, celebrity nutritionist and leading health expert who recently

IN A RECENT STUDY, PEOPLE LOST AN AVERAGE OF 17 POUNDS IN ONLY A FEW WEEKS TAKING PURE GREEN COFFEE BEAN! THEY LOST 16 PERCENT OF THEIR BODY FAT – WITHOUT DIET AND WITHOUT EXERCISE!
GREEN COFFEE BEAN & RASPBERRY KETONE FAT BURNING DUO NOW AVAILABLE AT WWW.PUREHEALTH100.COM

Pure Health Expands All-Natural Weight Loss & Metabolism Boosting Food Supplements with the Addition of 400 Milligram Green Coffee Bean Vegetarian Capsules Las Vegas, Nevada - May 25, 2012 - Pure Health, a leading online provider of pure, authentic superfood supplements, has expanded its fat-burning supplement line to include both pure Green Coffee Bean and

What effects did Green Coffee Bean have?

After the study, participants were found to have lost an average of 17 pounds, which broke down to a 10.5 percent decrease in overall body weight and a 16 percent decrease in body fat.

The Original 100% Pure Green Coffee Bean Extract Capsules with No Fillers & No Binders Available Now at www.PureHealth100.com & Walmart

As Seen on TV, Pure 400 Milligram Green Coffee Bean Extract in Vegetarian Capsules Support Weight Loss; See Video Testimonials from Real Users! Las Vegas, Nevada - May 3, 2012 - As seen on TV, Pure Health's 400 mg Green Coffee Bean Extract Capsules are the original green coffee bean extract with absolutely NO fillers.

What is Green Coffee?

Available on www.PureHealth100.com

In Stock Now! 400 mg Pure Green Coffee Bean Vegetarian Capsules Available on www.PureHealth100.com

Pure Health Offers the Only 100% Pure Green Coffee Bean Extract Capsules with 50% Chlorogenic Acid and ZERO Additives as Recommended on National TV Las Vegas, Nevada - May 3, 2012 - As seen on national TV, 400 mg pure Green Coffee Bean Extract capsules are in stock now at www.PureHealth100.com or by calling 1-888-323-9355-

What is Green Coffee Bean and is it Effective?

Very simply put, Green Coffee Beans are Coffee Beans that are fresh and have not been roasted; the coffee we brew in the morning has been roasted and this is why it is brown, rather than green. Raw Coffee Beans naturally contain a compound called Chlorogenic Acid, which is the active weight loss compound in

In Stock Now! 400 mg Pure Green Coffee Bean Vegetarian Capsules Available on www.PureHealth100.com

Pure Health Offers the Only 100% Pure Green Coffee Bean Extract Capsules with 50% Chlorogenic Acid and ZERO Additives as Recommended on National TV Las Vegas, Nevada - April 27, 2012 - As seen on national TV, 400 mg pure Green Coffee Bean Extract capsules are in stock now at www.PureHealth100.com or by calling 1-888-323-9355-

How much should I take?

Available on www.PureHealth100.com
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